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Abstract. TS1 CE2Wildfires have a strong negative effect on the environment, ecology and public health. How-
ever, the potential degradation of mainstream global fire products leads to large uncertainty in the effective mon-
itoring of wildfires and their influence. To fill this gap, we produced Fengyun-3D (FY-3D) global fire products
with a similar spatial and temporal resolution, aiming to serve as an alternative to and continuity for Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) global fire products. Firstly, the sensor parameters and major
algorithms for noise detection and fire identification in FY-3D products were introduced. For visual-check-based
accuracy assessment, five typicalCE3 regions across the globe, Africa, South America, the Indochinese Penin-
sula, Siberia and Australia, were selected, and the overall accuracy exceeded 94 %. Meanwhile, the consistence
between FY-3D and MODIS fire products was examined. The result suggested that the overall consistence was
84.4 %, with a fluctuation across seasons, surface types and regions. The high accuracy and consistence with
MODIS products proved that the FY-3D fire product is an ideal tool for global fire monitoring. Based on field-
collected reference data, we further evaluated the suitability of FY-3D fire products in China. The overall ac-
curacy and accuracy without considering omission errors were 79.43 % and 88.50 % higher, respectively, than
those of MODIS fire products. Since detailed local geographical conditions were specifically considered, FY-3D
products should be preferably employed for fire monitoring in China. The FY-3D fire dataset can be downloaded
at http://satellite.nsmc.org.cn/portalsite/default.aspx (NSMC, 2021).

1 Introduction

More than half of global land surfaces have been influenced
by wildfires, and the total global burned area adds up to the
area of the European Union every year (Andela et al., 2019;
Keeley et al., 2011; Moritz et al., 2012). Wildfires, espe-5

cially large-scale wildfires, in forests, grasslands and farm-

lands, have a significant impact on crop productivity (Jethva
et al., 2019), atmospheric pollution (Guo et al., 2020), bio-
diversity (Kelly et al., 2020), climate change (Alisjahbana et
al., 2017TS2 ; Keegan et al., 2014) and public health (Huff et 10

al., 2015; Johnston et al., 2012; Oliveira et al., 2020; Yuchi
et al., 2016). In recent years, the increasing events of forest
fires in China, the USA, Australia, and Amazon rain forests
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and grassland fires in Mongolia have caused a large num-
ber of casualties (Cochrane, 2003), the loss of millions of
wild animals (Wintle et al., 2020), remarkably deteriorated
air quality (Guo et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2018; Marlier et al.,
2012; Volkova et al., 2019), severely damaged ecosystems5

(Cerda et al., 2012), massive economic losses (Stephenson et
al., 2013), and regional or global climate change (Abram et
al., 2021; Jacobson, 2014; Twohy et al., 2021; Wang et al.,
2020).

Due to wildfires’ great influences, growing emphasis has10

been placed on the monitoring of wildfires based on remote
sensing products. Since the 1970s, the implementation of
and research into satellite-based fire detection have been in
the USA using National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-
istration (NOAA) series satellites (http://www.noaa.govTS3 ;15

Dozier et al., 1981TS4 ; Flannigan and Haar, 1986; Kaufman
et al., 1990; Boles et al., 2000TS5 ). NOAA fire products, with
a spatial resolution of 1.1 km and a daily temporal resolution,
have been employed globally for decades and provide data
support for long-time-series analysis. In addition to NOAA20

fire products, a diversity of regional or global fire products
have been proposed in recent years.

Thanks to its easy access, long time series and reliable ac-
curacy (Giglio et al., 2018), the Moderate Resolution Imag-
ing Spectroradiometer (MODIS) fire product, with a spatial25

resolution of 1 km and a temporal resolution of 12 h and
available since 2000, has become one of the most widely
employed fire products to monitor the temporal evolution of
large-scale wildfires, including forest fires (Mohajane et al.,
2021), grassland fires (Zhang et al., 2017) and crop residue30

burning (Li et al., 2016). With a similar temporal resolution
(12 h), the Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VI-
IRS) fire products with a spatial resolution of 375 m have
been available for fire detection since 2011. Despite a higher
spatial resolution, VIIRS fire products are produced using35

fewer bands than MODIS fire products, and the mainly used
4 µm I-band may lead to large bias in the estimation of FRP
(fire radiative power) during an intense fire event (Schroeder
et al., 2014). Consequently, VIIRS fire products present a rel-
atively poor consistence with MODIS fire products and the40

accuracy of VIIRS fire products is generally lower than that
of MODIS fire products (Sharma et al., 2017). In this regard,
VIIRS fire products may not serve as a complete replacement
and should be comprehensively employed with MODIS fire
products.45

In recent years, with the growing need for real-time mon-
itoring of a diversity of environmental issues and ecologi-
cal processes, some satellites have been launched to provide
remote sensing products with extremely high temporal res-
olution. GEOS-16 Advanced Baseline Imager (ABI) active50

fire products, with a temporal resolution of 5 min and a spa-
tial resolution of 2 km, have been available since 2017 (Hall
et al., 2019). GEOS-ABI fire products can effectively mon-
itor medium- to large-scale fires and be used for estimating
fire emissions. GEOS-ABI fire products may lead to a poor55

detection accuracy when identifying small-scale fires (Li et
al., 2020). GEOS-ABI mainly provides regional fire products
in the southeastern conterminous United States (CONUS).
Himawari-8 products, with a spatial resolution of 2 km and
temporal resolution of 10 min, have been widely employed 60

to monitor meteorology and wildfires in Asia and Australia
since 2015 (Xu et al., 2017). Similarly to GEOS-16 ABI fire
products, Himawari-8 fire products are also limited in ef-
fectively detecting small-scale fires (Wickramasinghe et al.,
2018). Despite an extremely high temporal resolution, fire 65

products produced using geostationary satellites only cover a
regional area and cannot monitor the distribution and evolu-
tion of wildfires at a global scale.

Long-term running leads to the aging of sensors (Sayer
et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2017; Barnes et al., 2019) and causes 70

the degradation of sensor sensitivities (Lyapustin et al., 2014;
Doelling et al., 2015; Xiong et al., 2019), increased sys-
tem errors (Fensholt et al., 2012TS6 ; Xie et al., 2011) and
decreased product quality (Fang et al., 2012; Wang et al.,
2012). With a high temporal resolution and so far the longest 75

time series, MODIS global fire products have become the
most important data source for examining historical regional
and global fires, monitoring occurring fires, and investigating
their environmental influences. However, after 22 years of
running, the gradual aging of sensors will cause, if it has not 80

already, the degradation of MODIS global fire products. To
continuously make full use of the existing long-term series of
MODIS fire products, even if MODIS degrades or stops ser-
vices in the future, a fire product with good reliability, good
consistence and similar characteristics is urgently needed to 85

serve as a potential alternative to and continuity for global
MODIS fire products. Since the launch of the Fengyun-3C
(FY-3C) satellite in September 2013, a series of FY meteoro-
logical satellites have been designed to produce global active
fire products. FY-3C VIRRCE4 fire products were produced 90

based on an effective active fire detection algorithm (Lin et
al., 2017), which considered dynamic thresholds and infrared
gradients. However, the overall accuracy of FY-3C VIRR fire
products remained unsatisfactory at the global scale and have
thus not been publicly released. 95

In November 2017, the Fengyun-3D (FY-3D) satellite was
launched with an improved Medium Resolution Spectral Im-
ager (MERSI) for fire detection. With a similar spatiotempo-
ral resolution, FY-3D provides a promising solution for the
continuity of global MODIS fire products. In this paper, we 100

introduce the characteristics and fire detection algorithms of
a new global fire product based on FY-3D (recently down-
loadable from our official website http://satellite.nsmc.org.
cn/portalsite/default.aspxTS7 ). Through visual check, consis-
tence check and accuracy assessment based on ground truth 105

data, the FY-3D global fire product is comprehensively com-
pared with the MODIS global fire product at the global and
regional scale. Thanks to its good global consistence and re-
gional suitability, the FY-3D global fire product has the po-
tential to serve as a continuity of the global MODIS fire prod- 110

http://www.noaa.gov
http://satellite.nsmc.org.cn/portalsite/default.aspx
http://satellite.nsmc.org.cn/portalsite/default.aspx
http://satellite.nsmc.org.cn/portalsite/default.aspx
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uct and better support ecological and environment research in
China.

2 Overview of FY-3 fire products

2.1 Instrument

As one of the core instruments of the Fengyun-3 (FY-3)5

satellites, the updated Medium Resolution Spectral Imager
(MERSI) has become one of the most advanced remote sens-
ing instruments based on wide-swath imaging. The FY-3D
satellite was launched in November 2017 with 10 sets of
remote sensing instruments, including the Medium Resolu-10

tion Spectral Imager II (MERSI-II). MERSI-II integrates the
functions of the two original imaging instruments (MERSI-I
and VIRR) of FY-3B and FY-3C, with a total of 25 chan-
nels, including visible light, near infrared, medium infrared
and far infrared (as in Table 1). The infrared imaging, detec-15

tion sensitivity and calibration accuracy of MERSI-II are im-
proved greatly. It is the first imaging instrument that can ac-
cess the 250 m resolution infrared split-window area globally
and capture seamless 250 m resolution true-color global im-
ages on a daily basis. MERSI-II also enables the high-quality20

retrieval of atmospheric, land and marine parameters such
as clouds, aerosols, vapor, land surface features and ocean
color, supporting global support for environment and climate
issues.

2.2 Product overview25

There are two middle-infrared bands (3.8 and 4.05 µmTS9 ),
and both are sensitive to strong heat signals. Their differ-
ences lie in their performance under different temperature
and radiation conditions. The 3.8 µm band is closer to the
wavelength of solar radiation and has better reflection un-30

der solar radiation. As a comparison, the 4.05 µm band more
easily misses weak fires. Therefore, current FY-3D fire prod-
ucts are mainly produced based on the 3.8 µm band for better
fire identification. According to the calculation, the emissiv-
ity of forest and grassland fires in the mid-infrared band can35

be hundreds of times higher than that of the surface at normal
temperature, making the radiance and brightness temperature
of the fire spot significantly higher than surrounding pixels.
For rapid monitoring of global wildfires, it is necessary to
develop an algorithm for the automatic identification of fire40

spots.
MERSI-II fire monitoring products from the FY-3D satel-

lite can provide fire spot location, sub-pixel fire spot area,
temperature and fire spot intensity in inland areas around
the world and generate global fire spot pixel information (in-45

cluding day and night) in HDF files. FY-3D fire products are
produced following a projection with equal latitude and lon-
gitude (0.01◦). Fire spot intensity is classified according to
the sub-pixel fire spot area and temperature, with an overall
accuracy above 85 %. Based on daily monitoring products,50

the SMART (Satellite Monitoring Analyzing and Remote
sensing ToolsCE5 ) system can generate the images of global
monthly fire spot distribution, with a resolution of 0.25◦.

The algorithm for fire spot identification depends on the
sensitivity of mid-infrared channels to high-temperature heat 55

sources. The radiance and brightness temperature of the pix-
els in the mid-infrared channels with sub-pixel fire spots are
higher than those of the surrounding non-fire pixels and those
of the pixels in the far-infrared channels. Therefore, the pix-
els with fire spots can be identified by setting an appropriate 60

threshold, and the estimation of background temperature is
the key to high detection accuracy and sensitivity.

Sub-pixel fire spot estimation relies on the brightness tem-
perature in mid-infrared channels, and the far-infrared chan-
nels are employed when the mid-infrared channels have sat- 65

urated brightness temperature. In the single-channel estima-
tion formula, the temperature of the open-flame spot is set to
750 K.

Fire spot intensity, namely fire radiation power (FRP), is
obtained by substituting the area and temperature of sub- 70

pixel fire spots into the Stefan–Boltzmann formula of full-
band blackbody radiation.

J ∗ = εσT 4 (1)

The radiant emittance J ∗ has dimensions of energy flux, and
the SI units of measure are joules per second per square me- 75

ter. The SI unit for absolute temperature T is the kelvin.
ε is the emissivity for the grey body; if it is a blackbody,
ε = 1.σ TS10 is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant.

FRP is divided into 10 levels, indicating different ranges
of radiation intensity and the fire behavior at fire spot pix- 80

els. Fire spots are classified into four groups with regard to
credibility, namely the real fire spots, possible fire spots, fire
spots affected by the cloud and noisy fire spots (disturbed by
clouds and noise).

FY-3D MERSI-II daily global fire monitoring products are 85

illustrated in Fig. 1. The major processing of daily fire spot
products is the generation of 5 min fire spot lists, which in-
clude such information as the observation time of fire spot
pixels, latitude and longitude, the sub-pixel fire spot area and
temperature, and FRP. Next, all the 5 min fire spot informa- 90

tion for each day is merged into the daily global fire informa-
tion list.

FY-3D MERSI-II monthly global fire monitoring products
consist of the information list of global fire spot pixels and
the density map of global fire spots. The information list of 95

monthly global fire spots covers all global fire spot pixels
in the particular month. Concerning the multi-time monitor-
ing information of the same pixel, the maximum fire spot
area is taken as the current-month fire spot information for
the pixel. Figure 2 is an illustration of the density map of 100

global fire spots based on FY-3D MERSI-II, in which dif-
ferent colors indicate the number of fire spot pixels on a
0.25◦× 0.25◦ spatial grid. Compared with daily FY-3D fire
products, monthly FY-3D fire products were advantageous
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Table 1. Major channel parameters of FY-3D MERSI-II (compared with MODIS/Aqua).TS8

Channel Wavelength (µm) Waveband Resolution (km) Application

MERSI MODIS MERSI MODIS MERSI MODIS MERSI MODIS

1 3 0.470 0.469 Visible light 0.25 0.50 Ocean color, land
2 4 0.550 0.555 Visible light 0.25 0.50
3 1 0.650 0.645 Visible light 0.25 0.25 Land, cloud
4 2 0.865 0.859 Near infrared 0.25 0.25 Ocean color, vegetation

5 5 1.380 1.380 Near infrared 1.00 0.50 Land, cloud, snow
6 6 1.640 1.640 Near infrared 1.00 0.50
7 7 2.130 2.130 Near infrared 1.00 0.50 Land, cloud
8 8 0.412 0.412 Visible light 1.00 1.00 Ocean color,

phytoplankton,
biogeochemistry

9 9 0.443 0.443 Visible light 1.00 1.00
10 10 0.490 0.488 Visible light 1.00 1.00
11 12 0.555 0.555 Visible light 1.00 1.00
12 13 0.670 0.667 Visible light 1.00 1.00
13 – 0.709 – Visible light 1.00 –
14 15 0.746 0.748 Visible light 1.00 1.00
15 16 0.865 0.869 Near infrared 1.00 1.00
16 17 0.905 0.905 Near infrared 1.00 1.00 Atmosphere,

water vapor
17 18 0.936 0.936 Near infrared 1.00 1.00
18 19 0.940 0.940 Near infrared 1.00 1.00
19 26 1.040 1.040 Near infrared 1.00 1.00 Cirrus
20 20 3.800 3.750 Medium infrared 1.00 1.00 Surface, cloud,
21 23 4.050 4.050 Medium infrared 1.00 1.00 atmospheric temperature
22 28 7.200 7.325 Far infrared 1.00 1.00 Water vapor
23 29 8.550 8.550 Far infrared 1.00 1.00
24 31 10.800 11.030 Far infrared 0.25 1.00 Surface, cloud temperature
25 32 12.000 12.020 Far infrared 0.25 1.00

in revealing the global patterns of fire spots. As shown in
Fig. 2, the global fire spots were mainly distributed in south-
ern Africa, central South America, southern North America,
north-central Asia and northern Australia in June 2019.

3 Methods5

This section mainly introduces the specific algorithm and
steps for generating FY-3D global fire products based on the
original data obtained from MERSI-II. The input data in-
clude MERSI-II global orbital Earth observations, MERSI-II
global orbital geographical locations, MERSI-II global or-10

bital cloud detection data, and global land and sea template
data, as shown in Table 2.

Automatic identification of fire spots is the major step for
generating fire products. Firstly, the 5 min level-1 (L1) data
segments of MERSI-II and various auxiliary data are read in,15

and the noise lines are identified to generate the noise line
mark. Next, the 5 min data segments are projected accord-
ing to the rule of the equal latitude and longitude and cut as
5◦× 5◦ grids to generate a local map.

Secondly, fire spots in each 5◦× 5◦ local map are identi- 20

fied pixel by pixel, subject to the calculation of the sub-pixel
fire spot area and the estimation of FRP. According to their
credibility, the identified fire spot pixels are classified into
four categories. Subsequently, all the 5◦× 5◦ local fire spot
information in the 5 min data segments is synthesized to gen- 25

erate fire spot HDF file products. The general steps for pro-
ducing FY-3D fire products are briefly shown in Fig. 3, and
the detailed procedures are explained as follows.

3.1 The general principle of fire detection based on
MERSI-II 30

Channel 20 of FY-3D MERSI-II is mid-infrared, with a
wavelength of 3.55–3.95 µm, while Channels 24 and 25
are far-infrared, with a wavelength of 10.3–11.3 and 11.5–
12.5 µm, respectively. According to Wien’s displacement
law, 35

λ · T = b, (2)
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Figure 1. Thematic map of global fire monitoring by FY-3D (13 June 2019). The color bar with different colors means the number of fire
spots in the 0.25◦× 0.25◦ grid.

Figure 2. Density map of global fire spots based on FY-3D (June 2019). Fire-prone areas were distributed in northern Russia, south-central
Africa, southeastern South America, the coastland of Australia and small parts of Canada.

where λ is the peaks at the wavelength; T is the absolute tem-
perature; and b is a constant of proportionality called Wien’s
displacement constant, equal to about 2898 µm K. Blackbody
temperature T is inversely proportional to peak radiation
wavelength λmax, as the higher temperature can lead to the5

smaller peak radiation wavelength. The peak radiation wave-
length of the surface at normal temperature (about 300 K) is
close to that of Channels 24 and 25; the combustion temper-
ature of forest fires is generally 500–1200 K, and the peak
wavelength of thermal radiation is close to that of Channel10

20. When a fire spot appears in the observed pixel, the radi-
ance increment in Channel 20 caused by the high temperature
in the small sub-region of the pixel, where the fire spot is lo-
cated (since the pixel resolution of the scanning radiometer
is 1.1 km, CE7 it is usually not be all open-flame areas at the15

same time in such a large range), is much higher than sur-

rounding pixels without an open flame and also greater than
that in Channels 24 and 25. In this case, the weighted av-
erages of the radiance increase and brightness temperature
increase of each channel differ notably in this pixel, based on 20

which the fire information can be extracted and analyzed.
As indicated by Fig. 4a, when the fire spot temperature

grows, the brightness temperature of Channel 20 (CH20) pix-
els increases rapidly. Even if the fire spot only accounts for
0.1 % the pixel area, the brightness temperature increment 25

can reach 10 K (44 K) when the fire spot is 500 K (900 K).
Although the brightness temperature increase of CH24 also
rises with the higher fire spot temperature, it is far lower than
that of CH20. Figure 4b illustrates that as the fire spot area
becomes larger, the brightness temperature of CH20 mixed 30

pixels grows rapidly. It reaches 12 K when the fire spot is
900 K, even if the fire spot only accounts for 0.01 % of the
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Table 2. Input file list of MERSI-II global fire monitoring software.CE6

No. Item Format Data type Period Source Description

1 MERSI-II global orbital Earth
observations

HDF 1B Real time Preprocessor Data file after preprocessing 5 min
data segments of MERSI-II

2 MERSI-II global orbital geolo-
cations

HDF Float Real time Preprocessor Locations after preprocessing 5 min
data segments of MERSI-II

3 MERSI-II global orbital cloud
detection data

HDF Float Real time Product system 5 min cloud detection products of
MERSI-II produced by the product
system

4 Global land and sea template
data

DAT Grid Static Data management and
user service subsystem

Global land–sea boundaries

Figure 3. General flowchart for generating FY-3D MERSI-II fire spot products.

pixel area. Similarly, the brightness temperature increment
of CH24 grows at a much lower rate than that of CH20.

3.2 Automatic identification algorithms for fire spots

3.2.1 Detection of cloud pixels

Effective cloud detection is required for generating reliable 5

fire products for the following reasons. Firstly, the existence
of cloud in the atmospheric layers may block the emitted in-
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Figure 4. (a) Curves of FY-3D MERSI-II CH20 and CH24 brightness temperature increment with fire spot temperature (with fire spot
area accounting for 0.1 % of pixel area and background temperature at 290 K). (b) Curves of FY-3D MERSI-II CH20 and CH24 brightness
temperature increment with fire spot area (with fire spot temperature at 600, 750 and 1000 K; background temperature at 290 K; and the ratio
of fire spot area to pixel area increasing from 0.01 % to 0.4 %).

formation of fire spots, leading to missed identification. Sec-
ondly, specular reflection of cloud can lead to wrong identifi-
cation of fire spots. Therefore, cloud identification was con-
ducted before fire identification. Similarly to MODIS, FY-3D
also included radiation information from multiple bands, and5

the principle of cloud identification for FY-3D fire products
was similar to that of MODIS. Based on the reflectance dif-
ference between cloud and land pixels, we classified cloud
pixels following the rules listed in Table 3.

3.2.2 Calculation of background temperature10

According to the principle of fire spot identification, when a
fire spot appears in a pixel (i.e., open flame), the brightness
temperature of the pixel in Channel 20 is significantly higher
than the background brightness temperature (the brightness
temperature of surrounding non-fire pixels); the brightness15

temperatures of Channels 24 and 25 are also higher than the
background, but the temperature difference is much smaller
than that of Channel 20. In this case, the difference in bright-
ness temperature between fire spot pixels and background
in both the mid-infrared channel and far-infrared channels20

can be employed as important factors for automatic identifi-
cation of fire spots. Therefore, the background temperature
of the detected pixel is required for identifying fire spots.
Since the background temperature cannot be obtained from
the fire spot pixels, it should be calculated according to the25

average of their surrounding pixels. However, the reflection
of solar radiation during the daytime also causes a higher
brightness temperature in the mid-infrared channel, which
mainly occurs in the zone bare of vegetation, cloud surface
and water bodies (specular reflection). In particular, the dif-30

ference in brightness temperature between mid-infrared and
far-infrared channels caused by specular reflection of solar
radiation can reach tens of kelvins on the cloud surface and
water bodies. Since the reflection of solar radiation on the

bare surface is relatively weak in the mid-infrared channel, a 35

few degrees of difference can cause non-fire pixels misclas-
sified as fire pixels due to the high sensitivity requirement for
fire identification. When the background brightness tempera-
ture is calculated, pixels that already contain fire spots should
also be excluded. Therefore, suspected high-temperature pix- 40

els, which may already contain fire spot pixels, cloudy pixels,
water pixels and those pixels affected by solar flare, should
be removed for background temperature calculation.

Furthermore, the pixel size in the mid-infrared channel of
a meteorological satellite is about 1 km2. Within this range, 45

the underlying surface may be diversified and composed of
sub-regions with different fractional vegetation cover (FVC).
In the daytime, affected by solar radiation, the brightness
temperature of different FVC types may vary, making the
calculated background temperature higher than expected. To 50

address this issue, Kaufman et al. (1998) suggested the use
of the standard deviation of background temperature for fire
identification, which significantly reduced the overestimation
of background temperature caused by different underlying
surfaces. 55

After the abovementioned disturbing pixels were removed,
the average and standard deviation of background tempera-
ture in the mid-infrared channel and the background average
and standard deviation of brightness temperature difference
between the mid-infrared and far-infrared channels were cal- 60

culated with peripheral pixels as background pixels.
The calculation of background temperature was acquired

in the following steps. For each 3× 3 window, the back-
ground temperature is calculated as the mean temperature
of all background pixels. Suspicious high-temperature pixels 65

can be identified according to the following conditions:

TMir > Tth or TMir > T
′

Mir_bg+ TMir_bg ,

where TMir is the bright temperatureCE9 in the middle-
infrared channel. Tth is the threshold for high-temperature
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Table 3. Major rules for cloud pixel identification.

Number Conditions

1 TMir− Tfar1 < 4 K
2 TMir− Tfar1 > 20 K and TMir < 285 K |Tfar1|< 280 K
3 RVis > 0.28 and SolarZenith< 70◦ |SolarZenith< 60◦ and SateZenith< 60◦

4 Tfar1 < 265 K
5 TMir < 270 K and Tfar1− Tfar2 < 4 K
6 Tfar1 < 270 K and Tfar1− Tfar2 > 60 K
7 TMir < 320 K and TMir < TMir_TH
8 SolarZenith> 70 and RVis > 0.28TMir < 320 K

TMir: mid-infrared channel; Tfar1: 10.8 µm far-infrared channel; Tfar2: 12 µm far-infrared channel; RVis: visible light
channel; SolarZenith: solar zenith angle; SateZenith: satellite zenith angle. Note that these eight rules are set to
exclude a diversity of cloud biases. CE8 And a pixel that meets any rule in Table. TS11

pixels in the middle-infrared channel, usually set as the sum
of the mean bright temperature of all pixels in the window
and 2× its corresponding standard deviation. T ′Mir_bg is the
mean bright temperature of background pixels.
TMir_bg is the allowed difference between the mean5

background bright temperature and the suspicious high-
temperature pixel, usually set as 2.5× the standard deviation
of background pixels. If there were less than 20 % of pixels
were cloudless pixels, then the 3×3 window was extended to
5× 5, 7× 7,9× 9, . . ., 51× 51. If still not applicable, then10

this pixel was marked as a non-fire pixel.

3.2.3 Identification of fire pixels

With obtained background temperature, the difference be-
tween brightness temperature and background temperature in
the mid-infrared channel, as well as the difference in bright-15

ness temperature and background temperature between mid-
infrared and far-infrared channels, at the candidate pixels
could be calculated, based on which we could decide whether
the threshold of fire spot identification was reached. If the
threshold was reached, the pixel is preliminarily marked as a20

fire pixel. Next, for daytime observation data, it is necessary
to further check whether the increase in brightness tempera-
ture in the mid-infrared channel was interfered with by solar
radiation in the cloud area. Through the two-stage check, fire
pixels could be effectively extracted.25

When the following two conditions are met, a pixel can be
identified as a fire pixel:

– T3.9 > T3.9bg+ n1× δT3.9bg .

– T3.9_11 > T3.9bg_11bg+ n2× δT3.9bg_11bg .

Here T3.9 is the bright temperature of the pixel at 3.9 µm.30

T3.9bg is the background bright temperature. δT3.9bg is the
standard deviation of the bright temperature of background
pixels. T3.9_11 is the difference in bright temperature be-
tween 3.9 and 11 µm. T3.9bg_11bg is the difference in back-
ground bright temperature between 3.9 and 11 µm. The set-35

ting of this condition aimed to identify the difference in land

cover types in the window. When the land cover types in the
window were generally consistent, δT3.9bg_11bg is relatively
small. For the identification of fire pixels, when δT3.9bg_11bg
was smaller than 2 kCE10 , this value was replaced using 2 K. 40

When δT3.9bg_11bg was larger than 4 k, this value was re-
placed using 4 K. n1 and n2 are background coefficients,
which vary across regions, observation time and observation
angles. For instance, for northern grasslands, n1 and n2 were
set as 3 and 3.5, respectively. 45

3.2.4 Identification of noise line

Satellite data received by the ground system contain noise.
For instance, some scanning lines may contain many noisy
pixels that affect fire spot identification. In this case, noise
lines, referred to multiple consecutive noisy pixels in one 50

scanning line, should firstly be checked. Since the identifica-
tion of fire was carried out on the areal map projected with an
equal latitude and on the same circle of longitude, the iden-
tified latitude and longitude of fire spots failed to reflect the
original positions of scanning lines. Therefore, the noise line 55

was identified on the 5 min data segments before projection.
Firstly, the 5 min data segments were employed to identify
fire spots, and the line number of identified fire spot pixels
was recorded. Following this, the number of fire spot pixels
in each line was counted. When the number of fire spot pixels 60

in a line exceeded the empirical threshold, it was identified
as a noise line and all pixels in the line are marked as noisy
ones. In the following process, all pixels in this line were no
longer considered for fire spot identification.

3.3 Estimation of fire radiation power (FRP) 65

FRP can be calculated using the Stefan–Boltzmann formula
(Matson et al., 1984)TS12 through the estimation of the sub-
pixel fire spot area and temperature.
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3.3.1 Estimation of sub-pixel fire spot area and
temperature

MERSI-II data are 12 bit, with a quantization level of 0–
4095 and high radiation resolution. The spatial resolution is
1.1 km, and the radiance of a pixel observed by the satellite is5

the weighted average of the radiance of all the ground objects
within the pixel range as

Nt =
(∑n

i=1
1SiNTi

)/
S, (3)

whereNt is the radiance of the pixel observed by the satellite,
t is the brightness temperature corresponding to Nt , Si is the10

area of the ith sub-pixel, NTi is the radiance of the sub-pixel,
Ti TS13 is the temperature of the sub-pixel and S is the total
area of the pixel.

Due to different FRP levels and temperatures, underlying
surfaces containing fire spots can be divided into fire zones15

and non-fire zones (background). When fire spots appear, the
radiance of pixels containing fire spots (i.e., mixed pixels)
can be expressed by the following formula:

Nimix = P ·Nihi+ (1−P ) ·Nibg

= P ·
C1V

3
i

e
C2Vi
Thi − 1

+ (1−P ) ·
C1V

3
i

e

C2Vi
Tbg − 1

, (4)

where P is the percentage of the sub-pixel fire spot area in20

the pixel;Nimix,Nihi andNibg are the radiance of mixed pix-
els, the sub-pixel fire spot (fire zone) and surrounding back-
ground; Thi and Tbg are the temperature of sub-pixel fire spots
and background; Vi is the central wavenumber of channels;
and C1 and C2 are Planck constants.25

For Eq. (4), there are two unknown variables, P and Thi.
According to the characteristics of infrared channels in the
scanning radiometer (dynamic brightness temperature and
spatial resolution), the radiation increase in high-temperature
sources varies notably in different bands. To address this is-30

sue, a strategy is employed to estimate the actual area and
temperature of fire spots according to the radiation in dif-
ferent infrared channels. When the mid-infrared channel was
not saturated, it was used for estimating the sub-pixel fire
spot area and temperature. Otherwise, the far-infrared chan-35

nel was alternatively employed for estimation.
When a single channel was adopted to estimate the sub-

pixel fire spot area, the fire spot temperature was set to an
appropriate value, which was 750 K in this product.

3.3.2 Calculation of fire radiation power40

Based on the percentage of the sub-pixel fire spot area, P ,
and fire spot temperature, FRP can be calculated using the
Stefan–Boltzmann formula:

FRP= P · Sλ,ϕ · σT 4, (5)

where FRP is fire radiation power (W); Sλ,ϕ is the sub-pixel45

fire spot area of pixels located at longitude λ and latitude

ϕ, which is calculated according to the percentage of the
sub-pixel fire spot area P and the total pixel area; T is the
sub-pixel fire spot temperature and set to 750 K; and σ is the
Stefan–Boltzmann constant, 5.6704× 10−8 (W m−2 K−4). 50

3.4 Verification methods

Wildfires are characterized by random and rapid changes, so
it is difficult to verify the product accuracy of GFR (global
fire) according to actual ground information. In this paper,
the accuracy of FY-3 fire products is tested through visual in- 55

terpretation and cross-verification of other products. Specif-
ically, due to the extremely large size of GFR datasets, we
set the different strategies for accuracy assessment. For vi-
sual interpretation, several 5 min data segments with regional
representation were selected for verification using manually 60

identified fire spots. For cross-verification with other fire
products, global fire spot data throughout 2019 were em-
ployed.

The error was defined as the distance from the positions
(longitude and latitude) of automatically identified fire spot 65

pixels to corresponding manually identified ones. When the
difference in latitude and longitude was less than or equal
to 0.02◦, the automatically identified pixel was regarded as a
successful identification.√

(lat1− lat2)2+ (long1− long2)2
≤ 0.02◦, 70

where lat1 and lat2 are the latitude of PGS (Product Gen-
eration SystemCE11 ) fire spot pixels and manually identified
pixels (reference pixels) and long1 and long2 are the longi-
tude of PGS fire spot pixels and manually identified pixels
(reference pixels), respectively. 75

In addition to the visual-check-based accuracy assessment
at the global scale, we also employed a set of field-collected
reference data to verify the suitability of FY-3D in China,
which is further explained in the following sections.

4 Results 80

4.1 Global accuracy assessment of FY-3D fire products
based on visual interpretation

In this research, 5 min segments of FY-3D fire products in
different continents, including Africa, South America, the In-
dochinese Peninsula, Siberia and Australia, were collected 85

at 12:15 (UTC) on 13 June 2018, 17:05 (UTC) on 21 Au-
gust 2019, 06:15 (UTC) on 13 March 2019, 03:40 (UTC) on
13 November 2019 and 17:40 (UTC) on 29 May 2018, re-
spectively, for visual interpretation. The specific observation
positions are shown in Fig. 5 with five corresponding fire de- 90

tection pictures of FY-3D.
These regions were selected for evaluating the global re-

liability of FY-3D fire products for the following reasons.
Firstly, Africa, South America, the Indochinese Peninsula,
Siberia and Australia are the regions with the most frequent 95
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fire events across the globe. Secondly, there is rich vegetation
in these regions, which provides the foundation for stable
combustion across a year. Thirdly, these regions cover large
areas with generally unified underlying surfaces. Fourthly,
these areas are of regional representation: Siberia repre-5

sents typical regions with frequent forest fires in the North-
ern Hemisphere. Africa represents typical tropical grasslands
and forests in the Equator regions. South America represents
virgin tropical rain forests.

Figure 5 presents the spatial distribution of GFR spots and10

manually identified fire pixels in the 5 min segment of the
above regions. According to Fig. 5b, most fire spots in FY-3D
products and manually extracted fire spots in South Amer-
ica were in the same positions. In Fig. 5c, most FY-3D and
manually extracted fire spots in Africa coincided or were in15

a close position. In Fig. 5d, despite a few mismatched fire
spots, the positions of FY-3D and manually extracted fire
spots in the Indochinese Peninsula were consistent. Figure 5e
and f also show that most fire spots are matched in Russia and
Australia. Table 4 shows accuracy of GFR spots in the five20

typical regions. The accuracy of automatically identified fire
spot in all regions was generally consistent and all exceeded
90 %. Since these selected regions represented distinct veg-
etation types and are located in different hemispheres, the
verification of FY-3D fire products based on 0.24 SMART25

proved its stability and reliable high-accuracy at the global
scale.

It is worth mentioning that the visual-check-based accu-
racy assessment mainly considered the commission error,
while omission error cannot be effectively revealed for the30

following reason. The omitted fires were mainly caused by
the requirement of a minimum burning area. Since the spa-
tial resolution of FY-3D and MODIS active fire products
is 1 km, small fires (less than 100 m2) could not be cap-
tured by sensors and recognized through visual check. Mean-35

while, thermal abnormalities were seen at the edge of cloud
and water bodies, which could be recognized through visual
check. In this case, the visual-check-based accuracy assess-
ment mainly considered the commission errors.

4.2 Cross-verification between FY-3D and MODIS40

global fire products

The cross-verification between FY-3D fire products and the
mainstream MODIS fire products, MYD14A1 V6 (https://
firms.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/map/TS14 ) with a daily tempo-
ral resolution and 1 km spatial resolution, was conducted us-45

ing all the 2019 datasets. The datasets with observation times
of less than 1 h were selected; the underlying surfaces were
visually checked to remove areas covered by non-vegetation
such as water, ice and snow, and bare land. According to the
criterion that the distance matching between the two fire spot50

pixels was less than 0.03◦, cross-verification was conducted
with different months, underlying surfaces, regions and fire
intensities. In 2019, there were 2 237 714 fire spot pixels in

MODIS fire products, 1 866 920 of which were matched with
FY-3D fire products, with an overall consistence of 84.4 % 55

(as shown in Fig. 6). As shown in Fig. 6, global fire spots
were mainly distributed in America, south-central Africa,
East Asia and Southeast Asia, Australia, and parts of Europe,
and there were notable spatiotemporal variations in identi-
fied fire spots. Specifically, given the overall data volume and 60

spatial distribution, the total number of fire spot pixels from
MODIS fire products was larger than that of FY-3D prod-
ucts. For individual regions, the more fire spots, the higher
consistence between FY and MODIS fire products. Africa
is the region with the most fire spots across the globe. From 65

May to October, a majority of fire spots was located in south-
ern Africa, while a majority of fire spots from November to
the next April was located in the middle and western coastal
regions of Africa. The consistence between MODIS and FY-
3D products was higher than in other regions. The distribu- 70

tion of fire spots in South America also presented seasonal
characteristics. From July to October, fire spots were mainly
concentrated in the middle parts of South America. For other
seasons, fire spots in South America were mainly concen-
trated in the north and other parts. The consistence between 75

MODIS and FY-3D fire products also demonstrated seasonal
differences, with a high consistence from August to Novem-
ber and a relatively low consistence in other seasons. For
Eurasia, there were notable seasonal variations in spatial pat-
terns of fire spots. During March to August, there were rel- 80

atively many fire spots and the consistence between MODIS
and FY-3D fire products was relatively high in this region.

In addition to the overall consistence between MODIS and
FY-3D fire products, we also conducted cross-verification be-
tween the two global fire products in different months, under- 85

lying surfaces, regions and fire intensities as follows.

4.2.1 Cross-verification between MODIS and FY-3D in
different months

Figure 7a illustrates the monthly consistence between FY-
3D and MODIS fire products in 2019. The consistence in 90

the remaining months is over 80 % except in April, Octo-
ber and November. The highest appears in July, exceeding
90 %, while the lowest is in April, at 71 %. Detailed param-
eters can be found in Table 5. From a global perspective, the
number of fire spots was larger in July, August and Septem- 95

ber and the mean consistence between MODIS and FY-3D
fire products was larger than 85 %. For July when the fire
products were the most numerous, the consistence achieved
90 %. From January to May, the number of fire spots was
relatively small, and the mean consistence was around 80 %. 100

The consistence for April was 71 %, the lowest among all
months. The notable monthly variations in the consistence
between MODIS and FY-3D fire products was mainly at-
tributed to the uneven spatial distribution of fire spots across
the globe. As shown in Fig. 6, in June and July, a large num- 105

ber of fire spots were mainly concentrated in Africa, South

https://firms.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/map/
https://firms.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/map/
https://firms.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/map/
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Figure 5. (a) Observation positions from FY-3D MERSI-II. The red frame at the upper right shows FY-3D MERSI-II is located at the
border between northeast China and Russia. The lower left red frame shows FY-3D MERSI-II is over east-central South America, and the
central red frame shows FY-3D MERSI-II is located in south-central Africa. The middle right red frame shows the FY-3D MERSI-II is over
the Indochinese Peninsula, and the lower right red frame shows the FY-3D MERSI-II is located in east Australia. (b–f) Fire spot matching
diagram between GFR and visual interpretation data of FY-3D MERSI-II. The red points indicate that GFR matches visual interpretation
data, and the blue points represent that only GFR recognized the fire spots, which was notCE12 .

Table 4. Accuracy assessment of FY-3D-identified fires based on SMART (visual check).

Region GFR-based Not matched Accuracy
fire spots with SMART (%)

South-central Africa 1429 77 94.6
East-central South America 204 12 94.1
Siberia 32 3 90.6
Australia 85 7 91.8
Indochinese Peninsula 438 32 92.7

Overall 2188 131 94.0
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Figure 6. The consistence between FY-3D and MODIS fire products in different months (2019).
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Table 5. Cross-satellite comparison between FY-3D and MODIS
fire products.

Time Match Mismatch Total Consistence
(%)

201 901 70 799 14 188 84 987 83
201 902 66 849 14 717 81 566 82
201 903 105 176 22 576 127 752 82
201 904 94 474 39 250 133 724 71
201 905 75 703 17 135 92 838 82
201 906 174 587 33 862 208 449 84
201 907 362 108 39 683 401 791 90
201 908 315 182 51 627 366 809 86
201 909 226 363 47 607 273 970 83
201 910 115 975 33 956 149 931 77
201 911 102 240 27 732 129 972 79
201 912 157 464 28 461 185 925 85

Total 1 866 920 370 794 2 237 714 83.4

America and Eurasia, leading to a high consistence of fire
identification. In April, there were limited and sparsely dis-
tributed fire spots in Africa and South America, leading to
a low consistence. According to the statistics, the number of
fire spots was positively correlated with the consistence be-5

tween different fire products. Meanwhile, in seasons when
fire could last longer, the consistence was higher.

4.2.2 Cross-verification between MODIS and FY-3D on
different underlying surfaces

Statistical analysis of consistence is carried out with different10

types of underlying surface. The data of underlying surfaces
are according to the global land use detailed in Table 6.

The 15 types of underlying surfaces were selected for
verification. Table 6 and Fig. 7c show the consistence of
FY-3D and MODIS fire products with different underly-15

ing surfaces. From the classification of different underly-
ing surfaces, the remaining types are over 80 % consis-
tent except (11) Post-flooding or irrigated croplands (or
aquatic), (14) Rainfed crops, (20) Mosaic cropland (50 %–
70 %)/vegetation (grassland/shrubland/forest) (20 %–50 %),20

(140) Closed to open (> 15 %) herbaceous vegetation (grass-
land, savannas or lichens/mosses), and (150) Sparse (< 15 %)
vegetation. When the underlying surface is open (15 %–
40 %) coniferous and deciduous forest or evergreen forest,
the consistence is the highest, at 93 %. In addition, according25

to the classification of underlying surfaces, the fire spot iden-
tification shows high consistence when the underlying sur-
face is forest. The consistence between FY-3D and MODIS
fire spots on different underlying surfaces in each month is
demonstrated in Table 7. Clearly, we can find the fluctuation30

in consistence across seasons due to the variation in com-
bustible vegetation, which influenced the detecting capability
of MODIS and FY-3D.

The low consistence between FY-3D and MODIS fire
products was observed for underlying surfaces 11, 14, 20, 35

140 and 150. Specifically, 11, 14 and 20 could be catego-
rized as farmlands. Surface 140 was mainly occupied by
herbaceous vegetation or sparse grasslands. Surface 150 was
mainly occupied by sparse grasslands. Generally, these sur-
faces were all covered by sparse or unstable vegetation, on 40

which the fire can last for a relatively short period. Mean-
while, the observation time lag between FY-3D and MODIS
was larger than 30 min. Therefore, the consistence of FY-3D
and MODIS fire products on these surface types was lower
than on other surface types. 45

4.2.3 Cross-verification between MODIS and FY-3D in
different regions

The global monitoring area is divided into Africa, America,
Asia, Europe and Oceania. The verification demonstrates the
results with the highest consistence (over 80 %) are found in 50

Africa and Asia, and those in America, Europe and Ocea-
nia show consistence over 70 %. The FY-3D MERSI-II fire
identification algorithm draws lessons from the MODIS al-
gorithm and has been improved on that basis, and targeted
development has been made for the underlying surface and 55

climatic conditions in China, so it is necessary to test the
matching results in China separately. This shows that China’s
regional consistencyCE13 of results is lower than for other
continents, at only 65 %. To further examine the suitability
of FY-3D fire products in China, an accuracy assessment of 60

FY-3D and MODIS fire products was conducted based on
ground truth data and is explained in the following sections.

4.2.4 Cross-verification of MODIS and FY-3D in terms
of fire intensities

The confidence of fire spots and the fire intensity represented 65

by FRP are analyzed, and the data come from the MODIS
fire spot list. Figure 8a and b are statistical diagrams of con-
fidence and FRP, respectively. From Fig. 8a, the confidence
of the matched pixels of the two satellites is above 66 %,
while that of the mismatched ones is less than 60 % and even 70

lower than 50 % in some months. In other words, the higher
confidence indicates the higher matching degree. As indi-
cated by Fig. 8b, the FRP of the matched pixels of two satel-
lites is mostly above 40 MW, while that of the unmatched
pixels is less than 40 MW and even lower than 20 MW in 75

some months. Accordingly, the greater fire intensity leads to
a greater probability of simultaneous observation by the two
satellites and a higher matching degree between their results.

Two major findings were identified based on the compar-
ison between FY-3D and MODIS fire products in terms of 80

fire intensity: firstly, the higher the credential of the identi-
fied fire, the higher consistence between FY-3D and MODIS
fire products. When the credential was larger than 65 %, both
FY-3D and MODIS could effectively identify the candidate
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Table 6. Classification of underlying surfaces (land cover types).

ID Definition of underlying surfaces

11 Post-flooding or irrigated croplands (or aquatic)
14 Rainfed croplands
20 Mosaic cropland (50 %–70 %)/vegetation (grassland/shrubland/forest) (20 %–50 %)
30 Mosaic vegetation (grassland/shrubland/forest) (50 %–70 %)/cropland (20 %–50 %)
40 Closed to open (> 15 %) broadleaved evergreen or semi-deciduous forest (> 5 m)
50 Closed (> 40 %) broadleaved deciduous forest (> 5 m)
60 Open (15 %–40 %) broadleaved deciduous forest/woodland (> 5 m)
70 Closed (> 40 %) needleleaved evergreen forest (> 5 m)
90 Open (15 %–40 %) needleleaved deciduous or evergreen forest (> 5 m)
100 Closed to open (> 15 %) mixed broadleaved and needleleaved forest (> 5 m)
110 Mosaic forest or shrubland (50 %–70 %)/grassland (20 %–50 %)
120 Mosaic grassland (50 %–70 %)/forest or shrubland (20 %–50 %)
130 Closed to open (> 15 %) (broadleaved or needleleaved, evergreen or deciduous) shrubland (< 5 m)
140 Closed to open (> 15 %) herbaceous vegetation (grassland, savannas or lichens/mosses)
150 Sparse (< 15 %) vegetation

Figure 7. Consistence between FY-3D and MODIS fire products
under different conditions. (a) Consistence between FY-3D and
MODIS fire products in different months. (b) Consistence between
FY-3D and MODIS fire products in different regions. (c) Consis-
tence between FY-3D and MODIS fire products on different under-
lying surfaces.

pixel as a fire pixel. In other words, the parameter of creden-
tials in the MODIS fire product provides an important ref-
erence for fire detection. Secondly, FRP is an index for the
heat radiation of the fire. The larger the FRP, the larger the
consistence between FY-3D and MODIS, indicating a higher5

Figure 8. (a) Confidence of consistent and inconsistent pixels be-
tween FY-3D and MODIS fire products. (b) FRP of consistent and
inconsistent pixels between FY-3D and MODIS fire products.

accuracy of fire detection. Therefore, the difficulty for fire
detection mainly lies in the detection of weak fires.

4.3 Accuracy assessment of FY-3D fire products in
China based on field-collected reference

In addition to visual check and consistence check, we also 10

referred to a large-scale field experiment to comprehensively
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assess the suitability of FY-3D fire products in China. The
State Grid Corporation of China and China Meteorologi-
cal Administration jointly conducted a fire detection exper-
iment throughout 2020 in five provinces in China: Guang-
dong, Guangxi, Yunnan, Guizhou and Hainan. This experi- 5

ment was conducted in the following steps. A large number
of drones were employed to check the occurrence of fires.
According to the local passing time of FY-3D, these drones
reported the coordinates of actual fires for verifying the ac-
curacy of FY-3D-identified fires. The temporal difference be- 10

tween the passing time of FY-3D and reported time was con-
trolled to within 1 h. In this way, both omitted and misidenti-
fied fires could be effectively recognized (as shown in Fig. 9).
Based on the field-collected reference of fires, we evaluated
the suitability of FY-3D fire products in China (Table 8). 15

As shown in Fig. 9 and Table 8, FY-3D products achieved a
good accuracy of 79.43 % in China. Meanwhile, MODIS also
achieved a good accuracy of 74.23 %. As introduced above,
the omission error in FY-3D and MODIS fire products was
mainly attributed to a small fire area, which failed to meet 20

the minimum fire area recognizable by sensors. When sim-
ply considering the commission error, FY-3D fire products
achieved an accuracy of 88.50 %, notably higher than that of
MODIS (79.69 %). This result proved that with the consid-
eration of local underlying surfaces, FY-3D fire products are 25

more suitable for fire monitoring in China.

5 Discussion

5.1 Advantages, limitations and implementations of
FY-3D fire products

As satellite instruments keep aging in the harsh space en- 30

vironment, the degradation of sensors is inevitable (Tian et
al., 2015). Theoretically, sensor degradation can be corrected
through atmospheric calibration. However, during the mis-
sion life, the solar diffuser and stability monitor required for
atmospheric calibration also change across time (Wang et al., 35

2012). Since the MODIS instrument has been working for
more than 20 years, its performance for fire detection will
degrade, if it has not already, in the future. Furthermore, sim-
ilarly to VIIRS and other algorithms, MODIS fire products
may have large uncertainties in such regions as China (Fu et 40

al., 2020;TS15 Ying et al., 2019TS16 ).
As major products of the FY-3D meteorological satellite,

FY-3D fire products boast a high resolution and accuracy in
China by specifically including the underlying surface pa-
rameters collected in China. Compared with MODIS and 45

VIIRS, MERSI-II shows a resolution of 250 m in the far-
infrared channel, which is the highest among meteorological
satellites of the same type. The FY-3D fire identification al-
gorithm learns from the advantages and technical ideas of
MODIS and VIIRS fire identification algorithms. Further- 50

more, FY-3D fire products have been optimized in terms of
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Figure 9. Accuracy assessment of FY-3D fire products in China based on the ground-based reference.

Table 8. Accuracy assessment based on field ground truth.

Correct Omission Commission Accuracy Accuracy without
identification (%) omission (%)

FY-3D 1178 133 172 79.43 % 88.50 %
MODIS 1201 112 306 74.23 % 79.69 %

auxiliary parameters, fire identification and re-identification
as follows.

Auxiliary parameters. Since the sole use of the vegetation
index is limited to reflecting combustible materials, climatic
boundaries and geographical environment data, which have5

a strong influence on vegetation types and growth, are added
to FY-3D fire identification.

Fire identification. FY-3D adopts the adaptive threshold
and reduces the limitations caused by fixed thresholds of
MODIS and VIIRS algorithms. Meanwhile, FY employs a10

re-identification index according to geographical latitude and
underlying surface types, as well as the influence by cloud,
water bodies and bare land, and the comprehensive consid-
eration of multiple influencing factors increases the accuracy
of fire identification. Thirdly, since the far-infrared channel15

plays an important role in fire identification and FY-3D has a

high resolution of 250 m in that channel, the accuracy of fire
identification is improved.

Fire re-identification. FY-3D fire products can be used for
both global climate change research and such practical im- 20

plementations as forest and grassland fire prevention with a
higher requirement for accuracy. Based on the initially iden-
tified fire spots, FY-3D employed the re-identification index
to further remove false fire spots at cloud edges, water body
edges and other high-reflection underlying surfaces. 25

The MODIS fire product is one of the most significant and
frequently employed fire products with mature algorithms.
Compared with MODIS, FY-3D receives limited emphasis
for its capability for fire monitoring, which is mainly at-
tributed to its short service periods. On one hand, due to its 30

long time series and general reliability, MODIS fire prod-
ucts have remained a popular choice for monitoring long-
term variations in fire spots across the world. However, the
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long-term running of MODIS sensors has led to growing un-
certainties about the quality of recent and future MODIS fire
products. In this regard, thanks to its similar spatiotemporal
resolution, high consistence and visiting time difference of
less than 1 h, FY-3D fire products have the potential to be5

widely employed as a potential alternative to and continu-
ity for global MODIS fire products. Meanwhile, FY-3D fire
products have a higher reliability in China and its surround-
ing regions than other fire products. Therefore, FY-3D fire
products are an ideal selection for fire monitoring in China.10

The main implementation of FY-3D fire products is fire
monitoring. For vast forest and grassland areas, it is inef-
ficient and time-consuming for manual and aircraft patrols
to monitor wildfires. Satellite remote sensing can work for
a continuous space with a wide monitoring range, provid-15

ing massive amounts of information in fire detection, disas-
ter relief and post-disaster assessment. In addition to fire spot
identification and real-time fire tracking, the impact of pollu-
tants produced by biomass combustion on the environment
is another important topic. In China and Southeast Asia, air20

pollution caused by biomass burning has intensified in re-
cent years. Agricultural activities such as crop residue burn-
ing and wildfires (e.g., forest fires and grassland fires) emit
airborne pollutants (e.g., PM2.5, PM10, CO). In this regard,
FY-3D fire products can be used as the emission sources for25

estimating their environmental effects.

5.2 Future extension of FY-3D fire products

China recently launched the FY-3E and FY-4B satellites in
June and July 2021. Amid the launch and operation of a
new generation of Fengyun meteorological satellites, the ac-30

curacy and timeliness of fire monitoring by meteorological
satellites have been largely enhanced. Thanks to improved
meteorological data, which provide a useful reference to un-
derstand the current status of combustibles and potential fire
risk, the FY-3D satellite will be taken as a better data source35

to produce various secondary products for fire monitoring
and prediction. Based on traditional fire spot identification,
further research should concentrate on the assessment of the
fire area, estimation of biomass carbon emissions, prediction
of smoke impact, and early warning of forest and grassland40

fire using the series of Fengyun meteorological satellites. For
instance, the water content of combustibles is closely related
to temperature, light and cloud cover, which are important
indicators in forest and grassland fire forecasts. However,
this variable has rarely been considered in previous fire prod-45

ucts. Based on a series of products from Fengyun meteoro-
logical satellites, such as the surface temperature, vegetation
index, surface evapotranspiration, solar radiance and cloud
cover, FY-3D fire products can be improved by establishing
an estimation model for the water content of combustibles.50

Meanwhile, with fire products such as fire spots and smoke
and meteorological products such as wind field data from
Fengyun series satellites, we can predict the impact of smoke

caused by forest and grassland fires on the atmospheric envi-
ronment in the surrounding areas. In future implementations, 55

Fengyun meteorological satellites will play a greater role in
monitoring, forecasting and early warning of global fires and
their ecological impacts.

6 Data availability

MYD14A1 Version 6 is available via the NASA FIRMS 60

portal (https://firms.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/map/, NASA
FIRMS, 2021). FY-3D fire products are now download-
able from our official website (http://satellite.nsmc.org.cn/
portalsite/default.aspx, NSMC, 2021) using a registered ac-
count and password. For the convenience of data check- 65

ing and trial experiments, a test account is provided with
the account name “1256931756@qq.com” and password
“yangjing1211”.

7 Conclusions

With a similar spatial and temporal resolution, we produced 70

FY-3D global fire products, aiming to serve as a potential
alternative to and continuity for MODIS fire products. The
sensor parameters and major algorithms for noise detection
and fire identification in FY-3D products were introduced.
For visual-check-based accuracy assessment, five typical re- 75

gions across the globe, Africa, South America, the Indochi-
nese Peninsula, Siberia and Australia, were selected, and the
overall accuracy exceeded 94 %. We also compared the FY-
3D and MODIS fire products for their consistence. The result
suggested that the overall consistence was 84.4 %, with fluc- 80

tuation across seasons, surface types and regions. The high
accuracy and consistence with MODIS products proved that
the FY-3D fire product is an ideal tool for global fire mon-
itoring. Based on field-collected reference data, we further
evaluated the suitability of FY-3D fire products in China. The 85

overall accuracy and accuracy without considering omission
errors were 79.43 % and 88.50 % higher, respectively, than
those of MODIS fire products. Since detailed geographical
conditions in China were considered, FY-3D products should
be preferably employed for monitoring fires and estimating 90

their environmental effects in China.
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